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ELM GROVE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

FINANCE & PREMISES COMMITTEE – Virtual meeting 
 

                6th October 2020 6pm  

 
Present: Hugh Mehta; Chair, Louise Willard; Head Teacher, Chris Adams, Diana Boyd  
Quorate: 4/5 
Absent: Leigh Ward 
In attendance: Val Gates; School Business Manager, Anna Johnson; Clerk  

 

1.  Welcome and apologies 
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.  There were no apologies. 
 

2.  Minutes from last meeting & Matters arising 
 
The minutes were approved. 
 
Actions: 

 It was confirmed that Chris McNeil had joined an informal finance meeting. 
 

 The School Development Plan was still in draft format and would include fundraising as a 
priority.  The Head would be meeting with the PTA to discuss fundraising ideas during 
Covid restrictions. 

 

 Val Gates reported that the School Funds account had been unused in the previous 
financial year retaining the same balance as the previous year.  Closure of the account 
was planned, the balance of around £1,500 would be transferred to the main budget. 

 
Q. What budget line would be used? 
A. As the fund was largely used for uniform payments it would be merged with uniform 
income. 
Action: VG to send statement from the account to committee as confirmation there had 
been no change in balance. 

 

3.  Finance summary 
 
The Head reported that staff absence had been lower than average in the autumn term and 
therefore supply costs were lower.   
 
Extra staff had been employed to ensure Covid-19 safety measures continued as well as 
additional staff to carry out tasks in James Roocroft, the Site Manager’s absence.  Following 
finalisation of James’ pension, a new site manager would be recruited for the start of the 
spring term. 
 
The first instalment of catch up funding was due.  Following an assessment that one to one 
tutoring in the school was not possible due to lack of space under the current Covid-19 
arrangements, the Head proposed that funding be used for: 
 

  the continued employment of Ailsa Hickman in the office, who was supporting staff in the 
administrative aspects of remote learning, ensuring universal access and the smooth 
running of Class Dojo.   
 

  Every Child a Reader training for staff, following Anna Burfield’s absence due to Covid-19 
guidance on pregnancy. Phonics and reading support for those children who had fallen 
behind would be offered across the school. 
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Q. How will the admin support improve remote learning going forward? 
A.  The new system is already in place with all learning now on Class Dojo; Ailsa’s support 
is relieving the pressure on teachers considerably.  A consensus on what should be 
provided for each year group has established consistency, so that all children are getting 
the same offer. 
 
Q. How will the school ensure that those children who have missed out most will benefit 
from the new system. 
A. They will be supported with access to the system and hardware if they need it. Ailsa will 
also monitor if these children are completing the work set and alert teachers if not. 
 
Governors agreed with the proposed use of the catch up funding. 
 
Governors thanked Val Gates for the financial scenarios she had provided acknowledging 
the future picture would depend on the circumstances in the local area and levels of 
absence due to Covid-19-19.  They were confident that the school finances were being 
managed carefully and every effort was being made to retain the surplus if this was 
possible. 
 

4.  Charges and Remissions Policy – to approve 
 
Amendments to the policy were in relation to Covid-19, for example Parentpay was now 
being used for uniform purchase to avoid cash transactions.  This had been a successful 
transition with higher sales of uniform than previously. 
 
Governors discussed what financial support was offered to Pupil Premium children to 
enable them to participate in school trips and clubs. 
 
The PE Lead planned to slowly reintroduce sports clubs after half-term which would be free 
for all while sports funding would be used to hire coaches when necessary.  In relation to 
trips, if the school demographic changed to a higher proportion of pupil premium children 
the school would review whether residential trips could be financially sustained. 
 
It was suggested that the policy should contain the principles of charging rather than the 
details of each year’s planned activities. 
 
The School Business Manager noted that discounts were likely to be withdrawn by 
companies struggling following the pandemic and all agreed that the school should attempt 
partnerships with other schools when planning trips to reduce costs. 
 
Governors agreed the value of trips for children’s education and that the school should aim 
to subsidise extra-curricular activities for pupil premium children as fully as possible. 
Action: VG to amend policy as approved and publish on the school website. 
 

5. 0 F&P Work Plan & Terms of reference 
 
The committee terms of reference were agreed with the addition that health and safety 
monitoring may be carried out remotely using cameras and the change of membership 
recorded. Action 
 

6.  Schools Financial Value Standard 2019 and planning for 2020-21 
 
Actions from 2019 
1. The Head noted that extra cover for planning, preparation and assessment time had 
been required due to Covid-19. 
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Action: Report at the next meeting on how Covid-19 has affected expenditure on support 
staff. 
 
2. In relation to the financial impact of increasing numbers of children with special 
educational needs the SENCo had completed a number of Educational Health Care Plan 
applications, some of which have been rejected. 
 
Q. Why were EHCPs rejected? 
A.  Not enough evidence had been provided and further rounds of assessment were 
requested.  EHCPs were applied for either following a parent request or if the SEND team 
considered there was a high probability that an application would be successful. 
 
3. The Head reported that pupil numbers were high this year with the current roll at 416 
compared with 407 in autumn 2019.  There is still high pupil mobility across the city.  The 
school’s approach to open days which included tours by the Head had been a successful 
strategy.  A virtual video tour was being designed for this year’s prospective parents. 
 
4. Fundraising remained a priority for the school and was included in the School 
Development Plan.   
 
5. The Five Year plan had been used to identify priorities for capital expenditure based on 
risk assessment and would be an ongoing document.  The school’s Primary Risk Register 
identified areas of highest risk to the school and associated capital expenditure. 
 
The Head reported that a recent audit of the school grounds had identified the surface of 
the amphitheatre as a priority for improvement of the premises. 
 
Action: Hugh Mehta and Val Gates to consult on SFVS, email to committee for comment 
and have final version ready for 7th January, a week ahead of Full Governing Board on the 
14th January. 
 

7.  Sports funding expenditure review 
 
Governors received the Sport Premium 2019-20 Impact statement.  Due to reduced sports 
activity during Covid-19 restrictions there had been a carry forward of sports funding at the 
end of July.  Some of this was ring fenced for the project on the top playground. 
 
Sports 2020-21 
 
The PE lead was planning a sports club for each year group.  This was a priority as it was 
apparent that a significant number of children had been inactive during lockdown.  National 
curriculum swimming requirements were challenging to meet because the local pool was 
restricting use to 16 people at a time.  OPAL equipment could not be shared and new items 
had been bought for each pod of children. 
 
The Head noted that due to space requirements the After School Club was using the 
restaurant and the hall which restricted possibilities for sports clubs. 
Chris Adams declared an interest as Treasurer of the After School Club.   
Chris offered to talk to the After School Club managers to see if there were any solutions. 
Action 
 
Governors emphasised that supporting young people with both their physical health and 
mental wellbeing was a priority for the school. 
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8.  Building Maintenance 5 year plan 
 
Refurbishment of the windows was the highest priority item on the plan.  Planning 
permission had been refused by the council for uPVC frames despite precedent being 
established with these having been installed at St Lukes School which was a similar 
building.  Governors felt that this issue should be pursued strongly as it impacted on both 
school finance in the long term, with uPVC frames requiring much less maintenance and 
also higher sustainability in relation to energy usage. 
 
Action: Appeal to be chased and if the response was not satisfactory, the highest authority 
in planning to be contacted and city councillors following that. 
 
The Head reported that the new toilets had been completed and the roof repair was 
underway.  Tables and chairs were still a priority; Sussex university had donated some 
which had been welcomed by those classes.  Playground improvement had been delayed 
by the circumstances during Covid-19. 
 
Action: Chris Adams and Louise Willard to discuss what would be most appropriate 
equipment for the After School Club to purchase. 
 

9.  Primary Risk register 
 
It was agreed that this document provided a useful overview of the most significant risks to 
the school and should inform governance strategy.  It was agreed that it be distributed for 
discussion at the next full board meeting. Action 
 
Governors suggested that the windows refurbishment presented a higher risk than recorded 
and amendment was agreed.  A link to the Covid-19 risk assessment should be placed in 
that section of the Primary risk register. Action 
 
Issues with access to the school picked up during the safeguarding audit were still a 
problem and the introduction of key fobs as a solution was in the 5 Year plan.   
 
It was agreed that greater use of social media and an emphasis on school communications 
should be included as part of the control measures for managing the trend in reduction of 
pupil numbers in the city. 
Action: item to be added to next FGB agenda 
Governors commented that the use of the website in tandem with School Ping since Covid-
19 had been effective and welcomed by parents. 
 
The School Business Manager reported that the absence of the site manager was 
beginning to have an impact and staff had been encouraged to use the ‘job list’ set up for 
premises issues arising.  Governors thanked the staff for the additional work involved in 
covering for James Roocroft’s absence. 
 
Q. What is being done to mitigate the risk of absence of the whole senior leadership team, 
the office and other crucial operational groups in the school due to Covid infection? 
A.  If the Head or School Business Manager was absent, assistance would be sought from 
the local authority.  It would be possible for them to work from home, however the office 
staff need to be in school to carry out their role.  The Senior leadership team is careful to 
meet with social distancing in place and the office has a closed door to lower the risk of 
spread.   
 
Governors noted the pandemic related costs in particular a loss in lettings income which 
had impacted the school budget negatively.   
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Governors commented on the additional risk around data protection due to home working 
and recommended this should be reviewed with all staff.  Staff received annual data 
protection training, but the school should ensure that new staff coming on board did training. 
 
Action: Chris Adams to check if video training was available for school use. 
 
Data protection education who provide the data protection service for the school were due 
to carry out an audit. 
 

10.  Health & Safety 
 
Chris Adams, the new Health and Safety link had a handover with Emma Sutton and would 
be discussing with the School Business Manager how to carry out monitoring.  Fire drills 
were taking place the week of the meeting.  PAT testing had taken place in August and the 
grounds team had tidied up the outside areas.   
 
Regular premises checks were not taking place in the absence of the site manager but Val 
Gates confirmed that all essential areas of health and safety were up to date and would 
pass a health and safety audit. 
 

11.  Fundraising 
 
Governors noted that the economic climate post Covid-19 was a challenging context to for 
fundraising and gatherings such as the Christmas fair were not possible.  A parent had 
raised a large sum for the school through sponsorship and it was agreed this should be 
publicised and celebrated to encourage others with similar fundraising ideas. Action 
 

 

12.  Any Other Business 
 
The Head reported that the council had written to approximately seven schools in the city 
announcing that they would be used as a polling station on May 6th for the Police and Crime 
commissioner elections.  This was disappointing in relation to health and safety concerns 
already communicated as well as a day of school being lost, particularly in the week before 
SATs tests. 
 
Action: Head to request local authority write a letter for parents ‘owning responsibility’ for 
this decision.  It could be suggested that parents contact their local councillor if they were 
unhappy with this decision.  Regular reminders should be sent to parents so that they could 
make plans for child care. 
  

1.  Next meeting: 23rd February 
 

 
 
 
 
Chair’s signature: …………………………………. 
 
 
 
 
 
ACTIONS OVERLEAF 
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ACTION LOG – 06.10.20 

No. Action Owner Due 
Date 

1.  VG to send statement from school fund bank account to committee as 
confirmation there had been no change in balance. 
 

VG  

2.  VG to amend Charging and Remissions policy as approved and publish 
on the school website 

VG  

3.  Ammendments to Terms of reference to be made as agreed HM  

4.  Report at the next meeting on how Covid-19 has affected expenditure 
on support staff. 
 

VG  

5.  Hugh Mehta and Val Gates to consult on SFVS, email to committee for 
comment and have final version ready for 7th January, a week ahead of 
Full Governing Board on the 14th January 

HM/VG  

6.  Chris offered to talk to the After School Club managers to see if there 
were any solutions.  

CA  

7.  Head to contact planning in the local authority and escalate as 
appropriate 

LW  

8.  Chris Adams and Louise Willard to discuss what would be most 
appropriate equipment for the After School Club to purchase 

CA/LW  

9.  Risk register to be amended as agreed and put on agenda for next FGB VG/AJ  

10.  Communication item on FGB agenda AJ  

11.  Data protection video training –to check if available to school staff CA  

12.  Fundraising efforts to be celebrated and other efforts encouraged LW  

13.  Polling station response 

 Head to request local authority write a letter for parents ‘owning 
responsibility’ for this decision.   

 Include signpost to local councilors when distributed 

 Regular reminders should be sent to parents so that they could make 
plans for child care 

LW  

 


